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The LORD is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer;
my God is my rock, in whom I take refuge.
He is my shield and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold.
Psalm 18:2
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Worship at SMc
The March services will be live streamed from the sanctuary without a congregation.
The preachers for March will be: March 7th Revd Cecil King
March 14th Revd Anna Bishop (Mothering Sunday)
March 21st Revd Chris Jones
March 28th Revd Anna Bishop (Palm Sunday)
The Lent Cross has been placed in the porch so that it may be seen from the street.
Symbols will be added each week.
Once we have more information about the easing of lockdown the restart group will
be able to make decisions about worship for Easter and beyond.
Jim Gillings
On behalf of the Restart Group

World Day of Prayer - 5 March 2021
Online Service
Andover, Devizes, Poole & Salisbury Together
15.00 on Zoom (service opens at 14.30) - room for 300 participants
For Zoom link, click here, or visit the Salisbury URC website at salisburyurc.co.uk
Be a part of something special!
Many of this year’s congregational services will not be held in local churches owing
to the global coronavirus pandemic, so it is a joy to be working together to offer this
ecumenical service on Zoom with space for 300 participants. While we are in the
south of England, the service welcomes people from anywhere in the world – the
wonders of technology! Please plan to join us.
Women of the Republic of Vanuatu (located in the South Pacific Ocean) have
prepared this year’s service with the theme, ‘Build on a strong foundation’. Using the
parable of the wise person who builds their house on a rock, the women of Vanuatu
encourage us all to live in unity, love and peace celebrating ethnic and cultural
diversity.
World Day of Prayer is an international, inter-church organisation which enables us
to hear the thoughts of women from all parts of the world -- their hopes, concerns
and prayers. It is celebrated in over 170 countries reaching around the globe from
Samoa through Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Europe and the Americas.

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
I have always loved a good murder mystery and I also love spotting places I know
on TV series. So Morse and Lewis are favourites of mine, and when Grantchester
began in 2014 it definitely made me fancy myself as a bit of a sleuthing cleric!
It also made me find and read every single one of the Grantchester Mysteries. They
are six novels published between 2012 and 2017 by James Runcie, son of the late
former Archbishop, Robert Runcie, whose protagonist is the Vicar of Grantchester,
Rev. Sidney Chambers. Sidney is rather different in the books from James Norton,
who plays the part on TV! But a feature of the novels is that Sidney is always
grumpy during Lent, because he always gives up alcohol! And this grumpiness is
always very evident to his friends, family, colleagues and parishioners.
This certainly adds humour to the novels, but it has always made me very dubious
as to whether this form of self-denial is really in the true spirit of Lent! And yet so
many of us do seem to think it our duty to make ourselves miserable in some way
during Lent. I was told a few weeks ago about somebody who was planning to give
up all forms of caffeine for Lent – that sounds impossible to me!
Or perhaps I’m being negative – maybe it’s a Lenten detox! This seems to be a very
common approach to Lent these days, especially in wider society. Coming at the
transition to Spring, people seem to see it as a good time to go on a diet, give up
bad habits or indeed cultivate a new and healthy lifestyle.
This is very admirable, and certainly not something I have ever succeeded in! And
arguably it is a good and grateful way of honouring the bodies God has graciously
given us. But again, I’m not sure this is really the purpose of the Lenten fast.
Jesus went into the desert not primarily to fast – he could have done that anywhere.
Rather, the Spirit drove him into an environment where he would come to the end of
his own human resources. His only option would be to rely on God for his survival.
In the same way, whatever Lenten discipline we choose, its purpose is to remind us
of our dependence on God, not on the strength of our own willpower. Indeed, each
year it is an invitation to come to the end of our own resources so that our only
recourse is the grace of God.
Partway through Lent last year we entered our first national Lockdown; we will
certainly not have emerged fully from the current Lockdown before the end of this
Lent. Many of us reached the end of our own resources months ago. So perhaps
this Lent there is no need to make life harder than it is at present. We have been
living through an extended Lent. Instead, this Lent, let us daily make the conscious
decision to get through each day not by our own resilience, but by the love and

grace of God abundantly poured out upon us, which can transform even the most
barren of desert places.
With love,
Anna.

Your Church Council
The Church Council met again (via Zoom) in January. Once again, a number of the
Team Leader reports were brief and we look forward to when we can resume many
of our church activities.
During the meeting there was some discussion about 24 St. Edmund’s Church
Street. Although the ground floor was in the process of being let, a working party
has been set up to look at the possibilities for its future use.
We took some to time to consider the important issue of confidentiality and the need
to respect one another’s privacy. Anna reminded us that we need to be very careful
about the personal information that is shared, ensuring that you have permission to
do so. (See Anna’s letter in the February Newsletter.)
Throughout this year, the church will be looking at the Methodist Way of Life. We
heard that after each MWoL service there will be an invitation to a Zoom gathering
to discuss and share thoughts. There will also be some pre-recorded Talks on
Prayer. The talks will offer some guidance on prayer and ways of praying.
Our next Church Council meeting will be held in May.
If you would like a copy of the Church Council minutes and/or reports, please
contact the church office at admin@salisburymethodist.org.uk or by phone 01722
322755 and leave your email address. I will then forward the minutes to you after
each meeting.
Katrina Dixon
Church Council Secretary
With the Pandemic and Lockdown, comings and goings within the life of the church
can easily be missed; for instance, in the case of Catherine O’Sullivan who has
moved to Marshwood to be nearer family. Down the years Catherine has held so
many roles in the life of SMC, more recently as church steward and as support for
our lay workers. Catherine will be sorely missed. We thank her for all she has done
both above stairs and below stairs, so to speak, and wish her well in her new life.
Barbara Hickman

PASTORAL PAGE
(Please ensure that you have permission from the people concerned or their
relatives before sending items for this page to Sandra Gunstone.)
Our thoughts and prayers are with those who are suffering at home or in hospital.
We are thinking also of those who are living alone and those in Care Homes. Also
those caring for someone at home through this difficult time. Please contact your
Pastoral Visitor or Sandra Gunstone or Monica Gillings if you would like to speak to
one of our Supernumerary Ministers.
Many people have been unwell during the past few months and are in hospital or
having doctor and hospital appointments. We send them our best wishes and hope
it will not be too long before they are feeling well again.
We were sad to hear that David Ensor has passed away. David had moved from the
Salisbury area some time ago but was very much part of our Church for many years
previously together with his wife Trudy. David was an inspiration to us all and a true
gentleman.
Sadly Glynis McAllion died recently. We send our thoughts and prayers to her
daughter Sarah and family and her sister Wendy, and Wendy’s son Philip for the
loss of a very special lady who will be missed by many.
Sarah’s Dad John McAllion also died recently and we send our condolences to
Sarah and the family.
Jonathan Fray died recently. He and his wife Betty(deceased) were members of our
Congregation for many years. Our thoughts and prayers are with their family.
Once we are able to meet again in our Church building, we are planning to hold a
Memorial Service to remember with love all the members and former members of
our Church Family who have passed away during these unprecedented times.
Bernard Townsend and his family would like to thank everyone for their prayers and
support during Bernard’s present illness.
Good news and celebrations:
We would love to share your news so please do not forget to let your Pastoral
Visitor know of anything you wish to share with others – through the
Newsletter.
Best wishes and love are sent to Kay Cooper-Joel who celebrated her 94 th birthday
on 22nd February 2021.
Well done to Aaron Joseph who has received an award for being a Rising Star from
Wiltshire Council for his football.

Please telephone your pastoral visitor even if you only want a chat. We are
always here for you!!!
I would like to thank all Pastoral Visitors for their care of others during this
difficult time and if you would like to become a Pastoral Visitor please let me
know. (Sandra Gunstone Pastoral Sec.) 412847 or M onica Gillings (Assistant
Pastoral Secretary).
Derek and Norma Chapman are grateful for the prayers and concerns so often
expressed during Norma's illness.

‘At the center of our being is a point of nothingness which is untouched by sin and
by illusion, a point of pure truth, a point or spark which belongs entirely to God,
which is never at our disposal, from which God disposes of our lives, which is
inaccessible to the fantasies of our own mind or the brutalities of our own will. This
little point of nothingness and of absolute poverty is the pure glory of God in us. It is
so to speak [God’s] name written in us, as our poverty, as our indigence, as our
dependence, as our sonship [and daughtership]. It is like a pure diamond, blazing
with the invisible light of heaven. It is in everybody, and if we could see it we would
see these millions of points of light coming together in the face and blaze of a sun
that would make all the darkness and cruelty of life vanish completely . . . . I have no
program for this seeing. It is only given. But the gate of heaven is everywhere.’
Thomas Merton, Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander (Image Books: 1968), 158.
Ill at ease, discontented, restless – we name the feeling ‘loneliness’ and seek to
escape from it into comfort or excitement…
Stop…acknowledge the true name of the feeling as a thirst and desire for God…
Stay with the painfully awakened desire for the Mysterious Companion, the Other
Within…
Only God can lift us out of our enslavement, our estrangement, our displacedness…
No human being, just as lonely as we are, can do this for us…
Only in knowing our worth, our specialness, our significance in God is the resource
for genuinely moving outwards towards others…
You cannot make yourself special: you just are special…
Out of openness to the Other Within flows a universal loving, a loving which does
not see a stranger as a threat, nor demand everything of intimacy, so turning delight
into a burden…
In solitude love is known…
Do not be afraid of being or living alone…
There is a hermit in each of us: perhaps there is room in this world only for hermits –
or at most hermits in pairs…
Jim Cotter (submitted by Anna Bishop)

Ask yourself: what do I really want when I pray? Do you want to be possessed by
God? Or, to put the same question more honestly, do you want to want it? Then you
have it. The one point Jesus stressed and repeated and brought up again is that,
“Whatever you ask the Father, He will grant it to you.” His insistence on faith and
perseverance are surely other ways of saying the same thing: you must really want,
it must engross you. Wants that are passing, faint emotional desires that you do not
press with burning conviction, these are things you do not ask “in Jesus’ name”; how
could you? But what you really want, “with all your heart and soul and mind and
strength”, that Jesus pledges himself to see that you are granted.
He is not talking only, probably not even primarily, of ‘prayer of petition’, but of
prayer. When you set yourself down to pray, what do you want? If you want God to
take possession of you, then you are praying. That is all prayer is.
Accept that God is good and that your relationship with him is prayer, and you must
conclude that prayer is an act of the utmost simplicity…God wants to love us and to
give Himself. He wants to draw us to Himself, strengthen us, and infuse His peace.
The humblest, most modest, almost imperceptible rubbing of our fingers on the
door, and it flies open.
Prayer is the last thing we should feel discouraged about. It concerns nobody except
God – always longing only to give Himself to us in love – and my own decision. And
that too is God’s, “who works in us to will and to effect”. In a very true sense, there is
nothing more to say about prayer, “the simplest thing out”.
Sister Wendy Beckett (submitted by Anna Bishop)

TABLET LOAN SCHEME
DON’T FEEL LEFT OUT… the Salisbury Circuit
Leadership Team have purchased 30 Tablets to loan to
people who cannot physically get to Sunday worship and
who have no means of internet access to join in online.
DON’T WORRY… the Tablets are set up so that you do not need to have wi-fi in
your home.
BE CONFIDENT… to use the Tablet as all the Methodist links are already on it –
you just have to push the right button! If you have never used a Tablet before then
we will be able to show you how easy it can be.
BE MINDFUL… that you will only be able to use these Tablets to access services
and online activities of the Methodist Church and to do this there is a small charge of
£5.00 per month.
If you are interested to know more about this scheme then please contact Linda
Hayman on 01722 331428 and she will be happy to help.

Confidentiality
In the last Newsletter, Sandra, the Stewards and I wrote a reminder about good
practice regarding confidentiality within the church community. Thank you to
everybody for your understanding and support in this area; it is challenging to adapt
our ways of doing things, but we are grateful for the commitment we have seen to
doing so in SMc.
But feedback and reflection on that letter have shown us that there is also another
side of the coin!
In the past most churches had a very active “grapevine” so that you could guarantee
that if you mentioned your news to certain people, the whole church would know by
Sunday!
But times have changed as we respect one another’s confidences. This then gives
us a new problem: how do we share the information that we do want people to
know? We can’t rely on the “church grapevine” because to do so might put others in
an awkward position, especially in regard to GDPR.
This is something the Stewards and I are thinking about. In the meantime, the best
advice we can give is to say that this is a matter of mutual responsibility and care:
As ‘listeners’ we should all assume absolute confidentiality is required, unless
explicit permission has been (sought and) given by the ‘speaker’.
As ‘speakers’, if we want information to be shared with others we always need
to ask the ‘listener’ to share it and explicitly give them permission to do so.
We also need to be absolutely clear about what information we would like to
be shared and with whom.
If we all stick to these principles, both when we are ‘speakers’ and when we are
‘listeners’, hopefully everything will be clear and open, and we will all know where
we are.
As we live and serve together in trust as both ‘speakers’ and ‘listeners’, we will
together “grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from whom the
whole body, joined and knitted together by every ligament with which it is equipped,
as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in
love.” Ephesians 4: 15-16
Thank you so much.
With love,
Anna.

Get Connected! An update!
Don’t forget the Circuit still has a number of tablet
computers with internet available for long-term loan!
With a tablet you can watch our online worship and
Rev’d Steve Hawkes’ daily devotions. You can also
learn how to do video calls with family and friends
and do your shopping online.
Our outreach Worker, Linda Hayman, is available to show you how to use the tablet
and how to do any or all of these things on it. A member from Bemerton Methodist
Church has sent us her story of how her tablet has changed her life!
“Hi, I’m a widow and 76. And when I was asked if I’d like a tablet I said no thanks I’m
too old (twice). On the third time of Christine saying I would like it I said I would give
it a try. Which I did and after a few times of pressing wrong items. I must admit I love
it and glad I said yes. I use it every day and lose myself looking at Steve, recipes,
gardening tips and videos of animals. It really cheers me up when I feel low. I am
also able to see friends using zoom and am going to try shopping on line too when I
feel ready. So a great big thank you.”
We hope this encourages you to give it a go! Please contact Linda on: 01722
331428.
Anna Bishop
Orrin and Jago’s Jokes
What do alien artists paint?
Mars-terpieces!
What do you call a kangaroo at the North Pole?
A lost-tralian!
What is a flea’s favourite TV show?
Scratch of the day!
What happens if a big hairy monster sits in front of you at the cinema?
You miss most of the film!
What do you get when you lock mice in the freezer?
Mice cubes!
Where do monkeys hear rumours?
On the apevine!

Stay and Pray from JPIT
COVID-19 has meant a lot of change. It is important now that we
stay at home, to protect ourselves and others.
However, as we stay in our houses, it is easy for our horizons to narrow. There is a
temptation for us to be distant from some of the wider issues faced by those around
the world. Yet, more than ever, it is important that we lift our eyes beyond our own
immediate situations, making sure that as we retreat to our homes, our prayer life
doesn’t retreat inwardly too.
This is why at JPIT (Joint Public Issues Team) we want to invite you to join us
in praying for a different justice issue every day. Each day we will be pointing
you towards different issues, local, national and global, that we want to invite
you to pray for.
Why not build this prayer into your daily activities?


Maybe you want to pray for 20-30 seconds every time you wash your hands?



Maybe you could pray every time you are waiting your kettle to boil?



Or maybe even every time you find yourselves scrolling through the news or
social media?

We want to encourage you to find a rhythm of prayer that works for you.
Find out more about what inspired Stay and Pray here:
http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/stay-and-pray-blog/
You can follow daily prayer prompts from JPIT on Twitter and Facebook.
Anna Bishop

“WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR LENT?”
In previous years when I have asked that question, I have then gone on to list
several different options for study and reflection in the weeks leading up to Easter,
Traditionally some of our regular house groups have decided to meet for each of the
Lenten weeks, instead of monthly, and encouraged others to join with them, just for
that short time. We have often arranged sessions based on a recognised course of
study, like the York courses, or we have joined with the other local churches for
ecumenical discussions, often with a light lunch.
THIS LENT WILL BE DIFFERENT, (for the second year of Covid)
We will have to discipline ourselves to a regular commitment to make time for God,
and we will have to decide for ourselves how we are going to do it.
How about aiming to read right through one of the gospels to reflect on Jesus’ life on
earth? There are 28 chapters in Matthew’s gospel, so reading one chapter each day
would fit in quite well during the month of March.
If you’ve got a hymn book at home, why not read through the section of hymns for
Lent and Passiontide? There are 55 in Hymns and Psalms and 57 in Singing the
Faith, so reading two a day and reflecting on them would work for March.
If you have access to the internet, you are spoilt for choice. The churches are much
more organised than they were this time last year, and many publish daily devotions
which could be used. You could even have a ‘Spiritual tour of England’ by visiting a
different YouTube site each day. Besides the Methodist Church UK site, you could
go to Salisbury Cathedral, Iona, or visit Steve Hawkes at Bemerton Methodist as he
uses the Methodist prayer handbook with extra music and prayers.
If you would like an online course, Steve is also producing one on ‘How to pray’,
which would fit in with the series of prayer talks which Anna is arranging.
Valerie Liversidge (House group coordinator )

“Give us, O Lord, a steadfast heart, which no unworthy affection may drag
downwards; give us an unconquered heart, which no tribulation can wear out; give
us an upright heart, which no unworthy purpose may tempt aside. Bestow upon us
also, O Lord our God, understanding to know you, diligence to seek you, wisdom to
find you, and a faithfulness that may finally embrace you; through Jesus Christ our
Lord.”
― Thomas Aquinas

I suspect that most of you will groan if ever you hear the name Richard Rohr again –
you must be well and truly sick of me mentioning him! But I find his writing resonates
strongly with me, and I offer it in the hope that it will do so for at least some of you
as well. All the same I was rather astonished to receive a request to share details of
how to receive Fr Richard’s Daily Meditations by email.
Fr Richard runs an organisation in New Mexico in the United States, called The
Center for Action and Contemplation. (He always says that ‘and’ is the most
important word in the name!) The website for this Center is:
https://cac.org/
On this website you can sign up to receive the Daily Meditations by email, as well as
learning about the work of the Center. If you are really keen you can even sign up
for online courses…!
Anna Bishop
As a small and fearful child (particularly of the dark) I took comfort in two different
children’s hymns. The simplicity of these verses with Jesus first as Friend and
secondly as Shepherd have never left me. Valerie in leading worship recently
spoke of all the names used for Jesus. These are my names and images and I
quote the verses here, taken from the Methodist Hymn Book.
Jesus, friend of little children
Be a friend to me
Take my hand and ever keep me
Close to Thee.
And
Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me
Watch thy little lamb tonight
Through the darkness be thou near me
Keep me safe till morning light.
Barbara
Salisbury Methodist Church Community Roll
At Connexion level we are required to update our Community Roll by the end of May
2021.To complete this request, we will be asking all those currently on the roll to
complete and return a form. This, and an accompanying letter, will be sent by email
or as a printed copy either by post or with their Newsletter.
The form and letter will also be available on the website so it can be completed
electronically if preferred or for anyone not receiving a copy.
The Pastoral team.

‘Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot,
Strange, and sad, and tall,
Stood all alone at dead of night
Before a lighted hall.
‘Twas the Bridegroom sat at the table-head,
And the lights burnt bright and clear –
“Oh, who is that,” the Bridegroom said,
“Whose weary feet I hear?”
‘Twas one look’d from the lighted hall,
And answer’d fierce and low,
“’Tis the soul of Judas Iscariot
Gliding to and fro.”
‘Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot
Did hush itself and stand,
And saw the Bridegroom at the door
With a light in his hand.
‘Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot
Stood black, and sad, and bare –
“I have wander’d many nights and days;
There is no light elsewhere.”
‘Twas the wedding guests cried out within,
And their eyes were fierce and bright –
“Scourge the soul of Judas Iscariot
Away into the night!”
The Bridegroom stood in the open door,
And he waved hands still and slow,
And the third time that he waved his hands
The air was thick with snow.
And of every flake of falling snow,
Before it touch’d the ground,
There came a dove, and a thousand doves
Made sweet sound.
‘Twas the body of Judas Iscariot
Floated away full fleet,
And the wings of the doves that bare it off
Were like its winding-sheet.

‘Twas the Bridegroom stood at the open door,
And beckon’d, smiling sweet;
‘Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot
Stole in, and fell at his feet.
“The Holy Supper is spread within,
And the many candles shine,
And I have waited long for thee
Before I pour’d the wine!”
The supper wine is pour’d at last,
The lights burn bright and fair,
Iscariot washes the Bridegroom’s feet,
And dries them with his hair.
This wonderful poem (always a favourite of mine) was written by Robert Williams
Buchanan (1841-1901) and is from the Oxford Book of Christian Verse 1940.
I find this poem both mind-blowing, with the thought that any of us can receive
forgiveness if we are truly repentant, and comforting, that our Lord loves u s so and
never gives up on us.
Linda Hayman
Fairtrade Fortnight is here and it is a reminder that a little over a year ago I was in
Costa Rica with Meet the People tours (ie Traidcraft) seeing the positive impact of
the Fair Trade premium on the lives of farmers working as co-operatives there - in
coffee, cocoa, pineapple, etc. Those were the days!
This year we can offer you our new spring/summer catalogue with its wide range of
food products, crafts and clothes. Copies are available from Monica or myself or can
be viewed online at traidcraftshop.co.uk. Easter too is not far away. Some cards we
hold, others can be ordered together with Easter eggs. We have also updated out
stock of all-occasion cards which can be loaned and perused at your leisure - again
through Monica.
We are pleased to have extended our number of regular customers which is
reflected in our sales for 2021 – ie. approximately £1000 in sales to date. We invite
you to do something different for Fair Trade Fortnight this year - and for Lent also by becoming a first-time buyer or by trying something different. Palestinian Medjoul
dates are always a popular line.
So a reminder that Monica is the one who will take your order and she has various
stopping off points in her delivery run on Tuesday mornings including myself at 191
The Close for those living nearby. Monica’s tel. no. is 01722 743700; mine 01722
349740.
Thank you for your continual support and, if you enjoy a glass of wine, then an
article in my weekend newspaper suggests our raising a glass to South African
Fairtrade wine this FT Fortnight with most supermarkets stocking them but with the
Co-op having the biggest range.
Barbara

Pause for Prayer

1 Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,
uttered or unexpressed;
the motion of a hidden fire
that trembles in the breast.
2 Prayer is the simplest form of speech
that infant lips can try,
prayer the sublimest strains that reach
the Majesty on high.
3 Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
the Christian's native air,
his watchword at the gates of death:
he enters heaven with prayer.
4 Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,
returning from his ways;
while angels in their songs rejoice,
and cry, 'Behold, he prays!
5 The saints in prayer appear as one,
in word and deed and mind;
while with the Father and the Son
sweet fellowship they find.
6 Nor prayer is made on earth alone:
the Holy Spirit pleads,
and Jesus on the eternal throne
for sinners intercedes.
7 O Thou by whom we come to God,
the Life, the Truth, the Way,
the path of prayer thyself hast trod:
Lord, teach us how to pray!
James Montgomery – submitted by Val Liversidge

Climate Change
This November the UK is hosting COP 26, the UN Climate Summit in Glasgow. As
the host nation, it is crucial for the UK to blaze a trail in its radical action to end
climate change.
As Christians, care for God’s earth and for all those who live on it is a core part of
our faith. In recognition of this, the Methodist Church has appointed two COP26
campaign workers to support churches in urging government to make real changes
in practice.
JPIT, together with CTBI, are calling on us to sign the declaration below, prepared
by “The Climate Coalition”. Many of the faith organisations we are affiliated to at
SMc (such as EcoChurch and Christian Aid and the Fairtrade Foundation) are
members of the Climate Coalition, and we have supported their “Show the Love”
campaign in the past.
Please consider whether you could sign this declaration as an individual. You can
find it on this website:
https://thetimeisnow.uk/declaration
Please consider also whether you think SMc should be signing the declaration as a
faith group. Let Anna know what you think.
Dear Prime Minister,
The time is now to lead the UK towards a healthier, greener, fairer future. Ahead of
hosting the United Nations climate summit in Glasgow in 2021, we can build back
better together if we:
 Unleash a clean energy revolution that boosts jobs across the UK, making
our transport, power and housing fit for the future
 Protect, restore and expand our green and wild spaces; allowing nature to
thrive, taking carbon from the air and boosting the nation’s health
 Leave no one behind by increasing support to those most vulnerable to the
impacts of climate change at home and abroad
The UK must lead the world by ensuring our recovery gets us on track to net-zero
emissions and limits the rise in global temperature to 1.5 degrees C. Our best
chance of building a resilient economy goes hand in hand with tackling climate
change.
We are ready to play our part, and we call on you to join us.

Evangelism and Growth webinars
On this page you will find details of upcoming Zoom meetings and webinars hosted
by the Evangelism and Growth Team of the Methodist Church. Join in as we reflect
on our practice together and spur each other on to live out our renewed commitment
to becoming a growing, evangelistic, justice-seeking, inclusive church.
Green Evangelism: what does climate justice have to do with sharing our
faith, Thursday 25th M arch, 7 - 8.30 pm
Don't miss this, it's going to be a challenging, inspiring and powerful event. We know
as Christians we're called to care for creation, but what if our mission and
evangelism were more connected to climate justice than we thought? Can we do
one without the other? In what way does our commitment to God's earth enable and
empower our mission? Join Elaine Heath, theologian and author in the United
Methodist Church, Jack Wakefield, a Campaigner at Tearfund, and Phoebe
Parkin, Methodist Youth President, in these discussions.
How to run a virtual prayer room, M onday 22nd M arch, 7 - 8.30 pm
A virtual prayer room provides the excitement of Christians praying together in
community, without having to leave your own homes. It’s a great way to get involved
with Thy Kingdom Come this year, at a church, circuit or district level. We are
delighted to be joined by Brian Heasley of 24-7 Prayer, who will talk about the
logistics of running a virtual prayer room and provide some top tips for encouraging
people to take part. The evening will also include an opportunity to experience an
online prayer room; to pray, reflect and spend time with God.
Community engagement beyond lockdown: What is God asking of us now?
Wednesday 14th April, 7 - 8.30 pm
It's been a very tough year: we've been through a lot, and so have our communities.
Our churches may well look very different than they did in 2019, and our
communities' needs may well have changed. Join Mission and Community
Engagement Officer, Emma Nash, in conversation with others who are responding
to God's call in a variety of ways. You will hear of fresh mission opportunities, pick
up ideas and resources and, most importantly, you'll find a space to ask yourself:
what one thing is God asking of our church now?
Ideas Exchange for anybody involved in ministry with 11-25 year olds,
Thursday 15 th April, 10.30 am - 12.00 noon.
This gathering for Youth Workers, and others involved in ministry with young people,
will be a chance to share challenges and reflections, resources and ideas. Members
of both the E&G team and the Children, Youth and Families Team will also be
present to share initiatives and suggestions. The gathering will use the four areas of
‘Our Calling’ to look at ideas for worship, learning and caring, service, and

evangelism with young people. The time will be interactive, with a chance for
conversation, sharing and some activities.
For more details of these and other webinars visit: https://www.methodist.org.uk/ourwork/our-work-in-britain/evangelism-growth/evangelism-and-growth-webinars/
Anna Bishop

Our Zambia link
Church people here ask how it is that the United Church of Zambia (UCZ) calls its
leaders “bishops” when it is the union of Congregational, Presbyterian and British
Methodist traditions, which do not have bishops. When the UCZ began in 1965, the
leader of the church was President of the UCZ, and each regional presbytery was
led by a Moderator. As the UCZ developed, members agreed that these titles were
those used in politics, government and business and should be replaced by titles
with a Bible and church basis. “Bishop” is an English translation of the New
Testament Greek word “episcopos”, meaning overseer or superintendent, and so
the UCZ adopted that name for its leaders.
Our Southampton Methodist District is linked with the Lusaka Presbytery of the
UCZ, whose recently elected Bishop is Rev Lordwell Siame, who was here three
years ago. The Lusaka Presbytery Bishop until the beginning of this year was Rev
Rodwell Chomba, who visited us in autumn 2016.
Because of the pandemic there have been no exchange visits between our linked
churches for the past twelve months. It had been planned for members of our linked
congregation, St John’s in Lusaka, to come to Salisbury in 2020; the plan is for that
visit to happen in 2022.
There have been no exchange visits but our shared prayers for each other have
continued week by week. St John’s intercessory prayer group pray for us day by day
as we send them our prayer requests, and the minister of St John’s congregation,
Rev Robert Gama, sends their prayer requests to us each week.
A particular cause of thanks to God has been that the results of the Zambian school
leaving examinations for 2020, taken at the end of last year, either side of
Christmas, were, in spite of COVID related school closures during the year, an
improvement on the 2019 results. A lot of secondary school students are involved in
the life of St John’s, especially in three of the choirs, in the Youth Drama Group and
in the Girls’ and Boys’ Brigades. We are asked to give thanks for their witness and
service and to pray for their ongoing studies.
Cecil King

Giving thanks for the Vaccine

As more of our family, friends, and neighbours receive their COVID vaccinations, we
rejoice and are glad that our loved ones are protected. We give thanks for all the
NHS staff and key workers who continue to save lives across the UK.
For the poorest and most vulnerable communities across the world, there is little
hope of a vaccine rollout. The impact of Covid is being felt everywhere and adding
further pain, struggles and challenges to those already facing poverty and lack of
resources.
Shima, disabled with polio, makes his living as a barber. Nigeria has been under
lockdown, putting him out of work and leaving him unable to buy food, or even soap
to wash his hands.
Christian Aid is already offering practical support: Christian Aid partners have so far
directly helped over half a million people in 27 countries, including distributing food
packages to nearly 60,000 people struggling to feed their families after losing work
during lockdown and the economic downturn.
In the immediate future, Christian Aid will support local vaccination programmes in
countries where it is operating, by providing health data and challenging misleading
information about the virus and vaccination.
In the UK we are blessed with free healthcare, and in local churches the idea is
taking hold that we should give something back by helping our global neighbours. If
you have had your jab (and even if you are still waiting), you can make a
thanksgiving donation to Christian Aid on their website www.christianaid.org.uk
where you will find the appeal on the homepage.
By the time this magazine reaches you, there may also be news of a district-wide
appeal.
Paul Butler

“When I pray for another person, I am praying for God to open my eyes so that I can
see that person as God does, and then enter into the stream of love that God
already directs toward that person.”
― Philip Yancey

So, they took branches of palm trees and went out to meet him,
shouting, "Praise God! God bless him who comes in the name
of the Lord! God bless the King of Israel!” John 12:13
When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was thrown into
an uproar. "Who is he?" the people asked. "This is the prophet
Jesus, from Nazareth in Galilee," the crowds answered.
Matthew 21:10-11
Rejoice, rejoice, people of Zion! Shout for joy, you people of
Jerusalem! Look, your king is coming to you! He comes
triumphant and victorious, but humble and riding on a donkey on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
I Zechariah 9:9
Can you make a palm leaf for Palm
Sunday (28 March)?
On each side write the word
‘HOSANNA!’ and then put it in a
window in your house where
anybody passing by can see it.
There are lots of ideas for palm
leaves on the Pinterest website, or
you may want to design your own.
Perhaps on Good Friday you could
exchange the palm leaf for a cross.
How about sharing pictures of your
creations in the next Newsletter?
.

HOLY WEEK at a glance…
Read about these events inthe Gospels of Matthew, Mark , Luk e & John.












Hosanna! A triumphant entry into Jerusalem.
Anger in the Temple.
In an Upper Room.
Feet Washing.
Betrayal.
In the Garden of Gethsemane.
Crucify! A murderer goes free.
A Wooden Cross.
Denials.
An Empty Tomb.

If you are considering a bit of spiritual spring cleaning for Lent, you might like this
story.
The Pushcart Prophet
A story is told of the respected Rabbi Israel Ben Eliezer, who lived in Eastern
Europe in the first half of the 18 th Century.
One day, the Rabbi was making a rare visit to his disciples in a small, run-down
township. There was no synagogue, so they gathered in a private house, full of
anticipation of what the great Rabbi would teach them. They lit candles and closed
the shutters so as not to be disturbed.
The Rabbi had just started speaking when there was a loud knocking on the shutter
and the cry, “Who needs work done? Who needs repairs?” A poor peasant, hauling
a cart of tools, was going up and down the street looking for work. Peering between
the shutters he cried. "Any shaky tables, broken chairs? A loose brick in the hearth,
perhaps?"
"No, no," came the impatient reply from within, because they were all eager to hear
the Rabbi’s teaching. "We don’t need any repairs. Go away, everything is in perfect
condition."
"Really? Nothing to repair?" called the peasant. "That simply cannot be. Look well,
and you're sure to find something that needs fixing!"
Then the Rabbi then addressed his students: "How many times have I taught you
that nothing is by chance in God's world? Everything one sees or hears can be a
lesson for one's service of the Almighty. Think about what this man has just said.
How profoundly relevant to each and every one of us! Is everything really in perfect
condition? At times it might seem so; but if one truly searches his heart and
evaluates his life, is he not sure to find something that requires repair...?"
From The Chassidic Masters - copyright, with permission
Paul Butler
“When I lay these questions before God I get no answer. But a rather special sort of
'No answer.' It is not the locked door. It is more like a silent, certainly not
uncompassionate, gaze. As though He shook His head not in refusal but waiving the
question. Like, 'Peace, child; you don't understand.”
― C.S. Lewis
“I have always been a firm believer in God and the power of prayer, though to be
honest, my faith has made for a list of questions I definitely want answered after I'm
gone.”
― Nicholas Sparks, The Notebook

CHRISTMAS CAROLS & SONGS
ANSWERS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

AIAM
TLDB
DTH
OIRDC
HFIITB
TVMHABB
SD
CAJTC (CC)
WC
HTHAS
WSGSUTC
OCAYF
JTTW
ICUAMC
OCAJTD
GKW
MBC
ISTS
MAW
GRYMG
MDYK
SN
ESSSAC
LD
WTK
MCE
DDMOH
WSWTFBN
THATI
WWYAMC
TFN
LCDAC
AFTROG
OTFDOC
ITBM
RTRNR
OLTOB
SCICTT
OHN
JB

Away in a Manger
The Little Drummer Boy
Deck the Halls
Once in Royal David’s City
How Far is it to Bethlehem?
The Virgin Mary had a Baby Boy
Saviour’s Day
Come and Join the Celebration (Calypso Carol)
White Christmas
Hark the Herald Angels Sing
When Santa got stuck up the chimney
O, Come All Ye Faithful
Joy to the World
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
O, Come and Join the Dance
Good King Wenceslas
Mary’s Boy Child
I Saw Three Ships
Mistletoe and Wine
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
Mary Did You Know?
Silent Night
Every Star Shall Sing a Carol
Little Donkey
We Three Kings
Merry Christmas Everybody
Ding Dong Merrily on High
While Shepherds Watched their Flocks by Night
The Holly and the Ivy
We Wish You a Merry Christmas
The First Nowell
Love came down at Christmas
Angels from the Realms of Glory
On the first day of Christmas
In the Bleak Midwinter
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer
O, Little town of Bethlehem
Santa Claus is Coming to Town
O, Holy Night
Jingle Bells

The Methodist Podcasts


Available on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Castbox, Google Podcasts, Stitcher,
and iHeartradio
Most recent titles are: A vaccination special
and
Mental Health and Wellbeing 1 and 2
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The March Newsletter was produced by Rachel and Simon Clarke.

Items for the April Newsletter should be sent to Rachel Clarke
no later than Friday 19th March 2021
email: news.smc1759@gmail.com
Material for consideration should be as follows:
An A4 word or publisher document in Arial font size 14pt
Please ensure you have consent for any material submitted.
If you need help creating a document, please contact Rachel Clarke.
01722 338392

FA I R T R A D E F O R T N I G H T C R O S S W O R D :

CLIMATE CHANGE EDITION
1

2

3

5

4

6

7

8

DOWN
1. This is an example of a fossil fuel. (4)

6. The amount of carbon we emit is known as our
carbon ____? (9)
7. A fuel derived from renewable, biological sources,
including crops such as maize and sugar cane, and
some forms of waste. (7)

8. Using naturally replenished resources to
create energy, such as sunlight, wind, and
water, is known as what sort of energy? (9)
Answers
Dioxide, 4. Climate Change, 5. Neutral,

5. A process where there is no net release of CO2 is
known as being carbon ____. A company or country
can achieve this by carbon offsetting, like planting
trees. (7)

4. Rising sea levels, shrinking mountain
glaciers, icecaps melting and changes in
flower and plant blooming times are all
results of what? (7,6)

1. Coal, 2. Greenhouse Gases, 3. Carbon

3. By burning fossil fuels, we are adding more of this
into the atmosphere. Also known as CO2. (6,7)

ACROSS

6. Footprint, 7. Biofuel, 8. Renewable

2. Carbon dioxide, methane, water vapor and other
human-made gases allow solar radiation to enter the
atmosphere. What do we call these gases? (10,5)

